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A year of change, hope and growth in Xenia
A message from Mayor Sarah Mays

Fall is on our doorstep; it is the changing of seasons. For many of us, 2020 has felt like a constant
changing of seasons. It seems as though most everything around has been affected by change. We’ve
changed how we work, how our children participate in school, how we worship together, how we shop
and dine out, how we celebrate weddings and birthdays, and the list goes on and on.
Throughout this year of change, we have felt loss: loss of a job, loss of our sense of control, loss of a
friendship as we find ourselves on opposite sides of a political discussion or how we approach a pandemic.
We feel loss within our community as we aren’t able to enjoy things like First Fridays or the Xenia Festival
Parade. Our city staff has felt change and loss deeply as we have lost a friend and co-worker. Children
have felt the loss of summer traditions and trips. Again, each of us has a list that could go on and on.
But today, I want to ask each of you to find the hope in change, too. It may take effort and work, but as a community, we
have had to work hard together before. And, we can do it again. To our friends who cannot seem to find common ground
in politics, take a moment to simply remember that we are people. A friend on the opposite side is a person with a
family and a story, and carrying hurts and struggles just like you. To the person who may or may not understand why you
do or don’t wear a mask, remember that we all have the capacity to choose to think the best of someone instead of the
worst. To the person who is so thankful to have a job, consider how to love on your neighbor who has lost theirs… a meal, a
kind word, a small gift card to the grocery. To the person who has not lost a friend or family member, a note of support and
love to the person who has felt tremendous loss this year. To all of us as a community, take time to make a new friend,
someone who does not look just like you or walk in the same circle as you. Listen not with your ears, but with your heart, to
his or her story. Listen not to give words back, but to simply hear what our different roads and journeys look like. Listen to
take a step toward grace and compassion and kindness.
“Do not be anxious about
Change is hard. But change also brings us opportunities to grow as individuals and
anything, but in every situation,
as a community. Change stretches us; it asks us to extend a helping hand or a
by prayer and petition, with
gentle word; it asks us to hold our tongue and listen. Change is humbling.
thanksgiving, present your
Through change, we grow. We continue to grow as a community. We are growing with
requests to God.”
new businesses, new playground equipment, a new Career Center, and so much more.
Philippians 4:6
My prayer is that we grow in our love for each other, that we continue to move toward
loving our neighbor as ourselves. 2020 is a year of change, but may it truly be Xenia’s
year of growth as we learn to change together!
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Despite pandemic, new businesses opening in Xenia
2020 has been a year none of us will forget; within the first few months, COVID-19 turned the world upside down.
But despite the uncertainty surrounding the economic impact of the pandemic, several businesses have continued
to move forward with plans to set up shop in Xenia.
On the city's west side, an updated ALDI store opened its doors in June along
Progress Drive and has since remained busy with shoppers. On the north end of
town, the highly anticipated Casey's General Store began serving customers in May.
Three new restaurants are slated to open in Xenia in early 2021. Butterbee's
restaurant and Skyline Chili are currently under construction along Progress Drive.
Butterbee's is a regional sports-themed restaurant that offers a variety of menu
items.
Nearby on Hospitality Drive, Taku, a Japanese Steakhouse, will move in to an
already existing structure.
If you have a sweet tooth, you're going to love the new business coming to the north
side of town. Glazed, a new donut shop, will be opening in the building that formally
housed Stan's Donuts.
Harbor Freight Tools will be setting up shop in mid-November in the West Park
Square shopping plaza. Harbor Freight will be housed in a 16,400 square foot space
inside the shopping plaza and plans to hire roughly 35 positions. In an interview with
the Dayton Business Journal, Harbor Freight Representative Craig Hoffman told
readers the company has had its eye on expanding to Xenia for a while, but wanted
to find the right location.
Anyone interested in applying for a position with
Harbor Freight Tools can do so online.
(Hover phone camera over QR code
to visit Harbor Freight's website.)

City gets creative to help keep businesses open
When Governor DeWine began lifting restrictions on businesses
operating amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, the City of Xenia worked
to help owners safely keep the doors open.
One way the City felt it could help was to suspend temporary sign
regulations, which allowed businesses to put up additional signage to
let customers know they were open.
The City also temporarily waived zoning permit fees and time limits
on tents in order for businesses to have operations outdoors, such
as seating. Waiving that fee allowed businesses such as Devil Wind
Brewing and Nick's Restaurant to offer additional space for patrons
to physically distance during their visit.
Business owners who have additional questions regarding these
options can call (937) 376-7285 or (937) 376-7286. Questions
regarding COVID-19 restrictions should be directed to Greene
County Public Health at (937) 374-5600.
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Xenia Municipal Court taking extra safety steps
as jury trials resume in October
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic Xenia Municipal Court has safely
continued its operations, but has put a hold on jury trials.
The first jury trial will resume in October, and as the world continues
to live with COVID-19, Xenia Municipal Court is taking extra measures
to keep those summoned for jury duty safe. "As important as jury
duty is to the judicial system, the health and safety of the jurors is of
the utmost concern to the Court," said Judge Ron Lewis. "I want the
people participating in this process to feel safe," he added.
Juries will resume on October 6, 2020 and all protocols put in place
by the Ohio Supreme Court and Greene County Public Health will be
exercised to ensure participants' safety.
Throughout the process, prospective jurors will be guaranteed
appropriate social distancing. Those participating will also have their
temperatures taken at the beginning of each court session.
Documents used during trials for exhibits will be housed in clear holders which will be cleaned. In addition,
all areas of the court where jurors will be present will be cleaned throughout the day and again at the end
of the day.
Anyone with questions regarding Xenia Municipal Court Operation can reach their offices at 937-376-7294.
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Roundabout named in honor of Xenia's first
African American mayor
Xenia's first roundabout opened to
drivers in June of 2020 and will formally
be named for the city's first African
American mayor, James T. Henry Sr.

(Mayor James T. Henry Sr.,
photo courtesy of Henry family.)

Mr. Henry was first elected to serve on
Xenia City Commission in 1953, and in
1969 Henry was elected to the office of
Mayor. During his 28 years of service to
the city, Mr. Henry advocated for quality
of life enhancements, economic
development, and public amenities.
City leaders felt it was fitting to name this gateway to the community after Mr. Henry, as
it is an excellent representation of projects the former mayor would have supported.

In addition to serving as Mayor of Xenia, Henry was a professor at Central State University and was the chairman
of the Department of Earth Sciences.
The above rendering shows the design for the 'Mayor James T. Henry Sr. Circle' at the roundabout located at the
intersection of East Church Street and North Columbus Street. The project is expected to be completed by the
end of 2020.
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After several months of work, the brand new playground at Shawnee Park
opened to the public in August.
During the planning process, City leaders and staff made sure the park was
inclusive for all children. "There are so many features here that are going to
be welcoming for all kids, not just some kids, but all kids," said Mayor Sarah
Mays.
The playground's surface is made of a bonded rubber mulch which is
wheelchair accessible and safe for kids if they fall. There are also more
playground features that are lower to the ground to allow for easier access
for all children.
More than 70% of the project was funded by grants, which minimizes the use
of City dollars. "This is an advantage here that people don't have to leave the
community anymore to enjoy," said City Planner Brian Forschner.

Greene County Career Center
welcomes students to new building
Students who attend the Greene County Career Center began the 2020 school year
in a brand new facility on Innovation Drive.
The 260,000 square foot building was a $70 million project, which was funded by a
2018 county-wide bond issue.
The Greene County Career Center now
has expanded programming in career
paths tied to aviation and aerospace as
well as cybersecurity and engineering
technology. In the 2021 school year, the
career center will expand its programs to
include robotics and drone technology.
Students began classes on Tuesday,
August 25, and due to COVID-19,
juniors and seniors alternate between
hands-on learning at the new building
and remote learning from home.
(Hover over the QR code with your phone's camera to learn more
about the career center's programs.)
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City contracts with Regional Income Tax Agency
The Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA) is now handling tax services for the City of Xenia as of September 1, 2020.
RITA is a governmental agency that services more than 300 municipalities throughout Ohio. The City of Xenia
elected to use its services because of RITA's ability to offer residents and businesses expanded online payment
and filing options, and the agency's size allowing for more efficient income tax collections that result in savings.

All three of the City's Tax Division
employees were hired by RITA
and those employees will
continue to work inside an office
at the City Administration
Building at 107 E. Main Street.

(Pictured: RITA offices inside City Administration Building)

Any questions about City of Xenia income tax should be directed to
RITA's customer service department at 800-860-7482. You can also use
your phone's camera and hover over the QR Code to visit RITA's website.
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All Xenia City Council meetings are
streamed live on the City of Xenia's
YouTube page. Meetings take place on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month
at 6:00 p.m. Scan the QR code with your
phone to visit the page and subscribe!

New state-of-the-art water meters installed citywide
Monitoring water usage, timely leak detection, and detailed usage information are just a few benefits of the new
state-of-the-art water meter system being installed citywide in Xenia.
The project, which is taking several months to complete across the city, began in mid-June by crews from NECO.
Most meters are located at the curb, meaning residents will likely not have a disruption to service.
Residents or businesses who have meters located inside their home or building will need to call
NECO to make a meter replacement appointment. You can use your phone's camera to scan the
QR code to visit NECO's website.
It addition to allowing residents to check their water usage on a more frequent basis, the new meter system will
measure water usage in gallons as opposed to the current method of cubic feet.
Call the City Administration Building (937) 376-7231 or Xenia Police
Division (937) 376-7221 if you see crews working and have questions.

City Administration Building
107 E. Main Street
Xenia, OH 45385
(937) 376-7232
Xenia Police Division
Non- Emergency
(937) 372-9901
Xenia Fire Division
Non- Emergency
(937) 376-7278
Xenia Income Tax
(937) 376-7248
Xenia Utility Billing
(937) 376-7242
Street and Storm Sewer Maintenance
(937) 376-7265
Refuse and Recycling Collection
1-800-223-3960 (Rumpke)

Connect with us on social media!

Would you like more frequent updates? Sign
up for our monthly e-newsletter by emailing:
XeniaPR@ci.xenia.oh.us

Visit Xenia's website:
www.eXploreXenia.com

FALL HYDRANT FLUSHING BEGINS OCTOBER 5, 2020
Twice each year the Xenia Public Service Department
flushes hydrants across the city. Typically this is done
in May and October. This fall, hydrant flushing will be
done the first full week of October.
There are more than 200 miles of pipes in the city
which deliver water to residents each day. Hydrants
are flushed in order to maintain water quality.
During the course of the year, sediment can settle
within the pipes, making it necessary to flush. The
water you will see coming out of the hydrants during
flushing is not wasted, instead, it is maintaining an
excellent water quality.
While flushing is being done, technicians at the
Water Treatment Plant keep a close eye on water
levels and pressure.

MONDAY

Northwest of W. Church St., north of Market St. and Dayton Ave. and west
of N. Detroit St. (Beverly Hills, Fairmoor Heights, Timber Ridge, North
Galloway Areas and Laynewood north of Dayton Avenue).

TUESDAY

West of St. Rt. 35 and northwest of Bellbrook Avenue (the Colorado
sections of Arrowhead, Sterling Green, Childers, Reserve of Xenia, and
Wright Cycle Estates).

WEDNESDAY

North of E. Church St. and east of N. Detroit St. including Amlin Heights
and Old Springfield Pike (Kinsey Meadows, Summer Brooke, Stadium
Heights, Greene Memorial Hosp).

THURSDAY

Between Church St., Market St., & Dayton Ave. on the north & south of E.
Third St. along Cincinnati Ave. to Industrial to Bellbrook Ave. & NE of St. Rt.
35 including Arrowhead north of St. Rt. 35, Laynewood on both sides of W.
Second St. & the downtown area going east to the Corporation limit.

FRIDAY

South of Third St. and east of Bellbrook Ave. to Industrial Blvd. then to east
of Cincinnati Avenue (including South Hill, Legacy, and Industrial Park).

(Place your phone's camera over the QR code to watch a
video about hydrant flushing in Xenia.)

